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Report suggests University policy review
By Katfcy Fraie
Editor
A report recommending a complete
review of all University codes, policies
and regulations has been submitted to
President t'ollis A. Moore Jr
The report was prepared by the Ad
Hoc Committee on Personal Freedoms,
chaired by Dr Maurice Mandell o( the
marketing department
The committee was appointed by
President Moore last summer to study
student and (acuity rights ol political
expression on campus and the
University's safeguards for individual
liberties within a framework of law
THE REPORT recommended that
University codes, policies and
regulations be reviewed with an eye
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toward simplification, elimination of
duplicated
sections
and
inconsistencies, and removal of those
"that have been superceded or are no
longer necessary "
Committee members agreed that the
University's regulations "intend to
provide for the proper guarantee of
personal freedoms and the exercise of
civil liberties for all members of the
academic community-students,
faculty and staff "
I'owever. the committee believed a
problem could exist in terms of failure
to establish precedures implementing
these regulations, "which results in a
risk of infringement upon personal
Ireedoms in some instances," the
report said
According to the report, this problem
appears to be the result of

--Faulty communications both
among individual administrators and
between administrators and students,
faculty and staff:
••A high incidence of lack of
awareness of what codes, policies and
regulations exist;
--Faculty
and or
biased
interpretations of codes, policies and
regulations;
-Negative and or hostile attitudes
among various segments of the
University community, both
individually and collectively
THE REPORT also recommended
that practices which result from
tradition rather than specific codes,
policies or regulations be examined to
either eliminate those which artinconsistent with "present judgment"

or formally codify those which are
consistent
In addition, the committee
recommended that all codes, policies
and regulations be compiled in a
central register, listing the agency
responsible for their adoption,
procedures by which clarifications or
amendments may be obtained, and the
agencies or individuals responsible for
their implementation
"Copies of the register should be
provided to each administrative unit of
the I'nivrrsity and accessible to all
persons within that unit." the report
said
THE REPORT said the chiot
administrator of each unit should be
responsible lor seeing that all persons
within that unit are aware of codes.
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policies and regulations affecting the
unit s activities
"No deviations should be made from
stated codes, policies or regulations,"
it said
A fourth recommendation stated that
the head of each administrative unit
should be responsible for establishing
among his or her subordinates an
attitude "(hat individual biases and
prejudices shall not enter into the
implementation of codes, policies or
regulations,"
The report also recommended that a
board be established to arbitrate in
those cases where interpretation and
implementation ol the various codes,
policies and regulations is in question "
The committee suggested that the
present Student Appeals Board be.
reorganized as a University Appeals
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City to man station
on 24-hour basis
By Harold Brown
Aist. Managing Editor
The University and the city of
Bowling Green have reached an
agreement that will enable the east
side fire station on Court Street near
the Penn Central tracks to be manned
around the clock
The agreement will cost the
University approximately $2,000 for
January President t'ollis A Moore Jr
and Mayor Charles Bartlelt are hopeful
that a permanent solution to the fire
protection can be worked out
by the end of the month
Dr Moore said costs this month may
be higher than in the future because
fire department personnel will be
working overtime to allow the station
to be manned fulllime
Presently the station is unmanned
whenever there is a shortage of
firemen at the central station located
in the City Building Fire Chief I'oward
Rutler has said many times since the
station was established in 1966. at the
request of the University, it is
inefficient and a waste of money
SINCE THE STATION was
established, the University has been
paying $10,000 a year for its
maintenance Under the temporary
agreement the city is also contributing
funds.
Officials are hopeful that more
firemen can be hired in the near future
to solve the manpower shortage.
Chief Rutler has said -the station
gives people on the east side of the
tracks a false sense of security
"We've been fortunate up to now."

Rutter said following the Phi Kappa
Tau fire last spring, "but without a
man at the east side station all the
lime, we're asking for trouble "
One fire truck reached the scene of
the fraternity house fire last spring, but
an aerial ladder truck was delayed
eight minutes by a slow freight No one
was injured in the blaze.
"The fact that the state legislature
has recognized the need of cities with
large student population for financial
aid for providing fire department
service will allow us to arrange for a
permanent solution to a very real
need.' Mayor Bartlett said in a leter to
Dr Moore Wednesday
"IMPROVED FIRE protection will
not only benefit Bowling Green State
University, but another large segment
of Bowling Green's population and
property values," the Mayor said
Following the fire in the Phi Kappa

Tau house, former Mayor F. Gus
Skibbie said a consulting firm
estimated that $40,000 would be needed
to make the east side station fully
functional, but added that Chief Rutter
had determined that $23,000 would do
the job.
For a time, officials were hopeful
that a regional fire training academy
approved by the state legislature in
1968 would be located on campus.
Gov John J. Gilligan is expected to
announce the location of the academy
sometime this month I'e is reported to
be favoring London as the site for the
school.
,.
The city fire department is presently
made up of 15 regualr firemen aid 11
special firemen, plus Chief Rutter
Each regular firemen works a 24-hour
shift every third day.
One lieutenant and three regular
firemen are at the central station and
one man is at the east side station.
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The east side fir* station on Court Street will now
be manned 24 hours a day as the result of an
agreement reached by the University and the city
of Bowling Green. Jack Firtdon is a fireman at the
station.

Board, representing students, faculty
and staff, to serve this purpose.
ALTHOUGH the report stated that
the University is "not a sanctuary from
the law," it also said the Univenity
"need not seek the aid of outside
agencies as the first course of action
whenever there is an instance of
alleged illegal or improper behavior."
I'owever. when such a problem
cannot reasonably or properly be
resolved internally, the report said
external legal agencies should be
brought in
"Where the individual is subject to
city, state or federal punitive action,
the University shall accept the
decisions of the courts without
additional trials or penalties." the
report said
"Under any circumstances, the
responsibility of the University is to see
that the rights of the individual are
protected and that he is accorded full,
academic due process." it said
The committee labeled the "spirit
which prevails at the University" as
the most important safeguard for
personal freedom within an academic
community
"A proper spirit allows the
University to promote the
advancement of dissemination of
knowledge, to assure the protection of
freedom for all. and to serve as a
vehicle to test ideas." the report said
IN ORDER to accomplish this, the
University will often accept "forms
and modes of behavior which are
regarded as unacceptable in other
places." it said
Although committee members
acknowledged that there will always be
some disagreement as to the extent to
which individuals, groups or mass
meetings may inconvenience other
members of the community, the
"constitutionally protected freedoms
of students, faculty and staff must be
respected."
"The University's need for dissent is
as real as the student's, faculty's and
staff's right to it," the report said
"Where doubt and disagreement arise,
negotiation is preferrable to control."
President Moore said yesterday he
will present the report to the
President's Advisory Council (PACl at
the next meeting which hat a free
agenda.
Committee members included
Richard Edwards, executive assistant
to the president; Dr George Herman,
vice provost for instruction ana
instructional services; Dr Charles
Leone, vice provost for research and
graduate studies; Vivian Lawyer,
assistant dean of students; Kathy
Fraze, editor of The BG News; and Art
Toalston. student body president

Curriculum committee ends hearings
By Scott Scredon
Staff Reporter
The Business Administration
Curriculum Committee on ROTC has
finished hearing personal testimony
and will begin to draft its final report
sometime next week
Dr. Milton Wilson, professor of
business law and chairman of the

committee, said the group will discuss
the substance of the hearings as soon as
he obtains the teaching schedules of all
committee members, to see when they
are available to meet. The finished
report will be given to Academic
Council.
ACCORDING TO Doug Weigle. a
student observer to the Curriculum
Committee, the main arguments of the
hearings focused on the relevance of
ROTC to University goals; the
academic value of ROTC courses; the
rights of students to take ROTC; the
amount of publicity given to ROTC;
and whether or not ROTC is moral.
In his Observer's Report. Weigle said
19 persons gave oral testimony at the
five meetings held by the committee
since last spring
Several people also submitted
written testimony, such as magazine
articles or books on ROTC. according
to Willard Galliart, professor of
quantitative analysis control and a
member of the committee.
Weigle said most of the witnesses
agreed the University exists to foster
learning, develop intelligence, and
promote human values, but disagreed

as to whether ROTC contributed to
these goals.
Weigle said opponents ol ROTC
generally thought ROTC contributed to
the military force and since the
- military participated in war. which is
an uncreative act, ROTC is uncreative
and therefore incompatible with the
University's goals.
OPPONENTS OF ROTC questioned
the academic value of ROTC courses
and the de-personalization of ROTC
training. They asked why ROTC
received academic credit but is not
considered an academic department by
the University, and that ROTC
professors are not chosen by the
University
Proponents of ROTC
defended the academic value of ROTC
courses, saying that courses taught in
ROTC. such as military leadership,
tactics and field operations, and
military history, were not taught in any
other departments on campus. Weigle
said
They also said ROTC instructors are
extremely qualified in their fields A
geography professor said much more
was offered in the ROTC map reading
course than in most geography map
reading courses

Witnesses also pointed out that ROTC
has a special place in the University
Bulletin and in freshman orientation,
whereas other programs of
considerable merit are not given this
attention, he said
WEIGLE said the best suggestion
probable came from Dr I'ollis A
Moore Jr.. president of the University,
who said instead of lowering the
visability and publicity of ROTC on
campus as compared to the publicity
given to other projects, it would be
better to raise publicity of other
projects to the level of ROTC.
Some witnesses said ROTC is
immoral because it contributes to the
military. Weigle said I'owever. since
they based their argument on the
morality of world politics, which
Weigle says cannot be substantiated by
fact and is not directly related to
academic merit, it may be dismissed
from the report.
Weigle said the only specific changes
proposed by any of the witnesses came
from President Moore, who said the
primary objective of the University
was to promote human values.
I'owever. the University cannot turn
its back on the government's need for

qualified officers. Dr Moore said
HE SUGGESTED the following
-Explore the possibility of changing
the curriculum so some courses now
taught in ROTC be substituted by
courses taught elsewhere in the
University.
-Have all the field training during
the summer months, but only if the
stipend is increased This is so the
student is not hurt financially, since he
will lose summer employment
-Add to the ROTC faculty ad junct
appointments of professors from
outside the University. This will bring
in civilian instructors who are
qualified, yet do not have loyalty to the
University.
-Move ROTC from the College of
Business to a special program under
the authority of the provost.
-Rename the program the "Officer
Education Program" and make the
program stronger in social sciences
and humanities
-Change the role of the commanding
officers to counselor and coordinator of
ROTC activities
-Have a Board of Visitors Review,
which is used in other colleges, to
review the ROTC program every year

Trustees approve 71-73 budget
By Ann Hofbauer
Staff Reporter

COQI
mOUntaln

This »now-cov«red coal mountain on Pike Street it
certainly a change from the milei of flat land that
Bowling Green, noted for.

Because of a reduction in state
appropriations, the University Board of
Trustees was forced to cut $18 million
from the budget they tentatively
approved August 28.
An operating budget of $31,454,166 for
the 1971-73 biennium was approved by
the board at their meeting yesterday
Dr. Michael Ferrari, coordinator of
planning and budgeting, said the
University had originally asked for
$16,400,000 from the state, but received
approximately $15 million.

He said from now until June, the
University has frozen all expenditures
for replacement of faculty, staff,
graduate assistants, fellowships and
scholarships and all equipment
expenditures.
DR. FERRARI said a Committee on
Spending Authorization has been
established to review all special cases
and requests for spending in those
areas for the rest of the year.
According to Dr. Ferrari, the state
legislature has said fees cannot be
raised next year more than $10 per
quarter beyond the present $200
The governor's paybill. providing a 10

per cent pay increase for University
state Civil Service System employees
was passed yesterday in the state
Senate and is expected to be considered
in the House next Wednesday.
In other business, the board approved
a motion to establish a joint program
with the University of Toledo leading to
a Doctor of Philosophy degree in
Administration.
THE PROPOSED program is an
attempt to pool the physical resources
and the talents of personnel in the
Colleges of Business Administration at
BGSU and Toledo University. It would
meet needs specified in the new Master

Plan for Higher Education in Ohio for
people skilled in administration in the
public or private sector.
Voting on a proposal for the
establishment of a program for a
Master of Science degree in Computer
Science was delayed for a few days
until a three-year actual cost project
can be provided
Delay in approval of the proposal
could provide substantial difficulty in
initiating the program by the fall
quarter, according to Dr David Fulton,
chairman of the computer science
department.
• topageS
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uncle benito
%

booking it

in the open
Once again, the Nixon administration has been caught with its
pants down, and this time it may be because of the "infidelity" of
one of the President's own people.
Columnist Jack Anderson has been publishing papers
describing key White Mouse strategy meetings relating to the
India-Pakistan conflicts The reports indicate that although
Nixon's public stand on the issue was pro-India, his private beliefs
were in favor of Pakistan.
It's not surprising thai what the President thinks and what he
says may be two entirely different things
What'l Interesting is the facl that the organization at the center
of this conflict w;is designed specifically to prevent such
"security'' leaks.
The Washington Special Action Group iWSA(i). headed by
everyone's favorite. Henry A Kissinger, was formed in August,
1969 as the government's command post for unexpected crises
that could affect vital U.S. interests
According loan administration official, WSAG membership is
kept as low as possible not only to keep discussions short and to
the point, but also to prevent leaks.
Apparently, somebody connected with the organization didn't
quite understand the second purpose, since some administration
sources arc saying the leak is somewhere within the National
Security Council, under which WSAG was organised.
It seems as though you can I trust anybody these days, doesn't

By Ciady Suopis
Editorial Editor

After spending two weeks in the
neighborhood over Christmas break. I
almost forgot what it was like to be a
student in a bookstore at the beginning of
a quarter
There are three bookstores in Bowling
Green and each one of them has an
attracting feature that is supposed to
draw students to its cash register
The round one located below the
Hanhellenic and Inter-fraternity offices
is noted for its sales on Tommy Dorsey
records The old one with initials
provides a check-your-book system at
the door.
The bookstore in the new end of town is
famous for its location conducive to
students who would walk a mile for a
book that is sold out at the other two
bookstores
Despite the distinguishing factors of
the three book disseminators, they also
have a few similiarities.

if

paint job
It's only the end of the first week in the quarter and the
University has already managed to openly display its efficient
methods of operation
The main corridor of University Pall is currently undergoing a
much needed paint job that is guaranteed to add to the confusion
of students changing classes as they pass through the widely
traveled corridor.
One can only wonder why this particular area wasn't painted
during Christmas vacation when student traffic was less intense.
The offices located off the main corridor were notified before
break that the painters would complete the painting over the two
week vacation. They began painting the Monday winter quarter
classes started. They just may finish before spring break.

at last
The News heartily supports the joint announcement by city and
University officials that the east side fire station is now manned
on an around-the-clock basis
The situation that has been allowed to exist since 1966, when the
east side station was established, has provided residents with a
false sense of security regarding fire protection. The fact that the
station is manned only 50 per cent of the time, according to Fire
Chief Poward Kutter. proves that fact.
More than once, an ambulance or fire truck from the central
station has just made it across the tracks and averted possible
disaster.
The delay of an aerial ladder truck at the crossing last spring en
route to the fire at the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house only
served to point up the potential disaster. Fortunately, another
fire truck "beat" the train across the tracks
The News has long supported the establishment of a fully
manned fire station on the east side of the tracks, not only for the
benefit of the University, but also for the benefit of the other
residents and property.
The people of liowling (ireen should consider themselves lucky
that a major disaster has not occured as a result of a train
blocking the Penn Central tracks when a fire truck is responding
to a call.
The News hopes a permanent solution to the problem comes in
the near future, because as Chief Kutter admits, one man cannot
set up fire fighting equipment and fight a fire effectively.
A sound and permanent solution to the problem of fire
protection lor the east side of Bowling Green is worth more than
any price tag an official might propose. That of a human life
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'YOU MAY ATTRIBUTE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT
TO A RELIABLE WHITE HOUSE SOURCE . .

news
Lerrers
cursed soldiers
Murder your morality, kill your convictions;
A new year has come In reap new attlictinns.
Talk about the terror of war
While you breed its cause in what you choose In ignore!
HOW many acts were born ol your opinion"
How much of what YOU hate survives within YOUK dominion?
Is the purpose of Idea measured the lire nl your fun
oiis it really the selfless doings you have done?
You've destroyed the "pagan' Their souls to save."
All that you've settled and acluc\ ed
Was how many are to be bereaved
And whether you'll earn brown or gray graves'
No religion is higher than the Truth, the wise have known.
A galaxy ol bitter tears you'll reap for wars savagely sown
Howard Sanders
E-6 North drove agardens

something for everyone
It's winter quarter again (the lourth
one for met and already I'm hearing the
cry. "There's nothing to do around here
on weekends" echoing off the snow. I've
said it myself, more times than I can
count by now, but after doing some
checking I've found out that it just ain't
necessarily so, if you're willing to do
some looking.

a lot more up for the pleasure of going
uptown on weekends and rotting their
insides on bad and expensive draught
beer Somebody said it and I wish 1 knew
who it was The attitude of the students
really seems to be "I didn't know what
apathy was before I came to Bowling
(ireen and now 1 don't care."

NONE OF THE bookstores have public
lavatories for students who are waiting
in line to pay for their books In case of
an accident, the stores also do not sell
underwear for a quick change
Most of the bookstores do not have the
book you want but they all carry 80
different styles of notebooks with BGSU.
KSU and Howard Hughes High School on
the cover.
There is no place to hang coats in the
bookstores. This is too bad. especially
during winter quarter when one person
plus one coat and accessories equals one
and one-half people. Perspiration begins
to develop as one fights a path to the
Biology section from the Political
Science corner
Interpersonal contact is forced upon
the student as he or she rubs elbows,
thighs and other parts of the body with
strangers who are often not even of the
same sex and major The aisles in the
three community bookstores can be
compared to the proverbial automobile
backseat
This brief summary of our bookstores
should give you some idea. Uncle, ol
what I have to go through every Quarter
However, this quarter I tried to beat the
system by buying my books at the end of
last quarter. The bad thing about this is
many teachers have scheduled books
that are not even in print, hoping a highspeed press will print them over break
THERE'S ANOTHER alternative A
student can go to another university
bookstore over vacation and try to
purchase his books there.
"I'd like The Unwed ("hromosone
Story' by Hurnell please."
"What course is it for''"
"Biology 521 at Bowling Green State
University "
"That's funny, we used that book for
Home Ec 100--but that was 16 years ago
Can I interest you in some underwear?"
Well, so much for alternatives.
Then 1 decided to buy all my books at
the initial bookstore in the crowded
section of town.
I put my books down on the shelf and
the lady handed me a number on a sheet
of paper that looked like someone used it
for a hankie
I wasted two hours buying two books
and was molested by a romance
language major who takes his subject
seriously

fighting through the magazine section
barricaded by students who browse, not
buy. I threw off my coat and slipped on a
men's track suit and began running
frantically toward a nice new book that
burned $10 95 out of my pocket
I began to write a check and the lady
asked me if I was a student After
putting my age. address, marital status
and self portrait on the back of my
check. I discovered the two books I
bought at the other store were stolen
from its high-security stall
Moving right along to the bookstore
with the unoriginal name. I tried to buy
the two books that were stolen One was
there, and I think I'll just write the one
that wasn't
Anyway. Uncle, after assessing the
situation.
1
realized that these
bookstores are making pretty good
money despite crowded conditions and
beginning of the quarter hassles
SO I DECIDED to open up a bookstore
myself in the form of a little annex to the
University Library My store will sell
pornographic books and underwear
There will be one wide aisle with books
increasing in grossness Crowds will be
prevalant all quarter and returns will not
be taken There will be no restroom. no
heat, no air-conditioning and no
academic textbooks
The business should gross more in one
quarter than my three competitors
combined Customers will be happy
when they leave They won't feel cheated
or ripped-off
The intensity of customers in the store
will be humorous as opposed to
disastrous
It's funny what a little dirt can do
Your loving niece

so they say
Ms. Mary Lindsay, wife of New York's
Mayor John Lindsay, when asked what
kind of a First Lady she would make
should her husband be elected President
"I'm loo lazy to be an Eleanor
Roosevelt. I'm not sure everybody is
made to kave causes."

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We a;k. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten
We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall

THEN I PROCEEDED to the round
For instance, the School of Music is
i '.ile Bogle
building to purchase more books and a
always flaming on about something
118 Manville Manor
BG blanket that was on sale. After
There will be recitals by the brass and
string
quartets,
the University
symphony will give a concert and the
chamber orchestra will perform later in
the quarter. Faculty members and
® PRESIDENT NIXON SETS
students are always giving recitals, too. (f) CHINA JOINS THE UN.'. TAIWAN
0(1)W>UJM*
W
INVITED To CWNATHE
G|V£SUP SEAT,MEMBERSHIPS IN
The University chorus and the A
SECRET TAPED MESSAGE
n
.. ™. ,
t a ■ ,
AGENCIES SECUH TY COLNCIt BUT
( appella Choir are scheduled to perform DECIDES TO FIGHT TO THE DEATH T
SENT THROUGH JAMES REST0NS
and there will be opera Most of this stuff 'HOLO ON TO LA<vr,vlOST IMPORTANT
APPENDIX.
rKlVILcwE... i „.—„—
is free.
I
MRMr

THE BOTTOM STORIES OF THE YEAR 1971
SHRINKS!

Whether they're scheduled in Main
Auditorium or Joe E Brown Theatre, at
$25 a shot, the theater department is
usually good for an interesting, if not
enjoyable evening The first production
this quarter starts Jan. 26.
UNION ACTIVITIES Organization has
talent booked into the Side Door in the
Cardinal Room almost every weekend,
i that costs the enormous sum of $.351.
Mardi Gras will be held in February and
a major concert is being set for this
quarter Campus movies on weekends
with Woodstock this weekend for $1 are a
pretty good deal even with the lines and
the facilities in Main Aud
Dorms do have program committees.
commuters have activities, there are
things happening in the jock department
for men and women called inlermurals.
cultural boost has concerts and speakers,
if you're into that kind of thing, greeks
are looking for people like crazy
1 guess I'm just wondering how people
can consistently pass all these things and

ULSTER: THE
THREE MAGI
GET LOST IN
NORTHERN
IRELAND-

/«\E6YPTAND ISRAEL DECIDE
«/TO EXTEND THE TRUCE. WITH
ALL THE WAR MATERIEL FROM US.
AND RUSSIA,THERE'S JUST NO
ROOM TO FI&HTIN-

W INDIA-PAKISTAN WAR: INDIA CALLS FOR CEASE
FIRE AND DECLARES A PERIOD OF MOURNING WHEN A
COW GETS KILLED BV A STRAY BULLET.

IN THE PARIS TALKS...
THE U.S. DELEGATE SAID
"HMM.NICE DAY ISN'T IT?"
JHE HANOI DELEGATE
REPLIED.'HMMP.LOUSY!*
THEY CALL A RECESS.

SEN.KENNEDY OPENS
THE 8G1,138TH
'KENNEDY NOT FOR
PKSIDENr'HEADQUARTERS IN PAHALA,

The BG Newt, FrMay, Jaaeary T. lfR/Paf* 1

Personnel changes announced

Veh enters race
for Presidency

Dorm expenditures ok'd
•

equality and justice, they
should believe in it for me. oo.
And I don't think they do." he
said
if blacks are equal, they
should be able to live up to the
standards of whites I could
candidate
i don't like what is going not go to Africa and live in
on Some nights I can't even their standards." hesaid.
White
power advocate
Raymond
Veh
expressed
yesterday his intentions of
running for president of the
United States as the American
White
Nationalists
Party

sleep,
said Veh. founder of
the partv. headquartered in
Toledo
VEH'S PARTY platform
stands strongly on his white
power demands
My basic
demand is that we have the
freedom ol speech that the
blacks have." hesaid
II
blacks
believe
in

Teachers
Application
for
student
teaching
for
Kail Quarter. 1972. will
be held in the Pink
Dogwood Suite. Union.
Monday.
Jan
10
Meelings will be held
every hour on the hour
from 1 pm through 6
p 111
Students must
apply at this time if they
wish to student teach
oxt fall

In insisting that integration
is not working. Veh advocates
a
policy
of
voluntary
repatriation to Africa After
reimbursing blacks for iheir
trip back
to
Africa,
he
foresees tearing down the
black ghel toes
Veh also plans to abolish all
income taxes and to lower all
state and citv taxes
CONCERNING Vietnam, he
advocates
an
immediate
withdrawal Vet. he said, il
(he Communists take over
Vietnam
by
an
unlawlul
means, a complete leveling of
North Vietnam, even if e
ydrogen bomb were the only
way to do it. would be
imperative
Veh was guest on Issue 71,
the WBGl'-KM talk show in
November where he aired is
white .ower views
I'ewill speak here at 7 30
p m in the Urand Ballroom
Union Wed . Jan 19

Also approved at the meeting
was a proposal allocating
$25,000 from reserved revenue
funds
for
student-initiated
residence hall improvement
project*.
Charles
Shanklin.
board
member,
said
he
hoped
student proposals would not
be bogged down by red tape
procedures now that they have
"the green light'' on this

the
for

weekend's
first step

workshop

is

the

Jackson participated in the
Chicago
Emergency

"THE WORKSHOP is an
open invitation to anyone.'
said Jackson, who also plans
to attend
an
executive
committee meeting prior to
Saturday's activities.
"Our main purpose is to
inform and explain to students
how
they
can
become
delegates
to
a
national
convention," hesaid
The 10 to 11:30 am session
will
discuss
the
proper
precedure for becoming a
delegate
The
individual
responsibilities involved will
also be considered
"How to Run a Successful
Campaign." will be the topic
of the first afternoon session.

Conference as one of about 100
Ohio delegates He said Ohio
delegate! decided then to
torm a state caucus and this

1 to 2:30 p.m. The 2.30 to 4
p m session will attempt to
explain the different offices
within the two major political

Set Voter* held last month
in
Chicago,
a
workshop
designed to acquaint Ohio
students with the procedures
lor
becoming
national
convention delegates is being
held Saturday at Ohio State
Universlt)
Greg Jackson, director ol
the
Office
of
Voter
Facilitation here urges BGSU
Student* to attend the series of
workshops beginning at 10
,1 111 in the OSU Ohio Union
Registration is scheduled for
H 30 lot 30am . with a short
welcoming of the participants
tollowing

Bul ,h> >un wa

* doin9 '•* own danca on the mowy pino and
was caught in the act by a ready photographer with a star
filter.

Hoover praises devices
WASHINGTON 1AP1 FBI
Director J Edgar Hoover said
yesterday that conviction of
syndicate
gangsters has
increased and much credit for
the rise is due to evidence
gleaned
from
electronic
surveillance devices
"These devices have been
increasingly
valuable
in
penetrating these complex,
tightly
knit
conspiracies

parties and redefine the term
" grassroot politics."
Participants
will
meet
together for a final open-topic
session from 4 to 5 30 p m
Jackson said since BGSU is
one of the larger universities
in Ohio, it is important the
University be represented at
this weekend's workshop

the Weatherman organization,
while continuing to engage in
acts of extreme violence, at
present
appears
to
have
narrowed down to a hard-core
membership
He said two of the leading
forces
in
the
antiwar
movement
in
the United
States were infiltrated or
dominated by the Communist
party
These were identified in the
FBI report as the People's
Coalition
for
Peace
and
Justice and the jnational
HOOVER
MADE
his Peace Action Coalition
'The PCPJ. infiltrated by
remarks in the FBI's annual
yearend
report
on
its the Communist party. USA.
called for the demonstration
activities
Hoover said cases against in Washington. DC, in May
some 2.200 other gambling and 1971. which were designed to
down
the
U.S
racketeering
figures, shut
including
seven
national government," the FBI report
syndicate
leaders
and
a
number
of
their
top
lieutenants, were in various
Tentative plans have been
stages of presecution.
made for a "rock n roll new
In other cases. Hoover caid
year's party."
Friday or
Saturday night in the Men's
Gym. according to Calvin
Stewart of Middle Class Youlh
iMCYl Further information
will be posted on the wall of
Williams Hall today

involving intricate security
precautions, and most of he
1.200
arrests
under
the
organized Crime Control Act
were made possible by them."
Hoover said.
He said convictions in the
field of organized crime rose
from 468 in 1970 to more than
650 in 1971 and added: "Much
of the credit for those gains
should go to court-approved
electronic
surveillance
devices provided for in recent
legislation."

• 32c boxed, 34c on hanger*
• 18 convenient parking space*
right at our front door

"Long's Cleaners are Professionals"
110 E. Napoleon
Ph. 353-8212

Revised document
ready for Council

Art Toalston, student body president, said yesterday a revised
constitution has been completed and is being printed for
distribution to Student Council members.
Council members will receive the revised constitution early
next week Toalston said members will then have the
opportunity to read and make changes in the document.
The Council is scheduled In meet Tuesday. January 18 to
discuss and possibly adopt the new constitution, according to
Toalston

990
LUNCH

FREE

FREE 7 PAIRS
OF EARRINGS

"FREE 2 PAIRS OF EARRINGS
WHEN YOU BUY TWO PAIR"

-3

The report said the National
Peace Action Coalition "is
dominated by the Communist
Socialist Workers Party and
its youth group, the Young
Socialist Alliance "

A motion was also carried
by the board providing a
procedure
for
interim
financing of $166,000 for the
first phase conversion of the
University power plant from
coal to oil and gas

Personnel
changes
approved
by
the
Board
included the resignations of
Wesley
K
Hoffman,
instructor in geography, who
is unable to fulfill the winter
appointment, and Gregory K
Schubert, assistant professor
of speech and station manager
of
Channel
70.
effective
Januarv2l.

Beaupre probationed
James W Beaupre. 35. a
former
Howling
tireen
security guard indicted by the
grand jury last year (or
breaking and entering, was
placed
on
a
two -year
probation
Wednesday
by
Common
Pleas
Judge
Kenneth Adams
Beaupre was charged on
Aug 23. 1970 with breaking
and entering Ihe Stop-N-Go
Foods He was cine of the live
police officer* indicted lasl
year after invesligations into
a series ol
break-ins in
Bowling tireen

Still awaiting trials are
Lieutenants Galen L Ash and
Matthew
C
Brichta
and
Patrolman Robert Barber.
Charges were dropped against
Claude C Clouse for lack ol
evidence
Beaupre now becomes the
second man from the Bowling
Green Police Department to
be placed
on probation
I'oward I..i-.hu.
34. was
placed on two-year probation
by
Judge
Adams
after
pleading guilty to breaking
and entering the Am°ruan
Lincoln plant on I'askins Rd

• All clocks in stock from Germany
• Oxidized, handmade vases
• Swedish, handblown vases
• Handmade baby clothes from Greece
• All wood work from Kenya
• Babv blankets
» All Christmas & Collector's Plates
s-^ aAll Jewelry in stock
/ VW-AK Ye«Swiss handmade Music Boxes

UT/%J#
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VaeflT

c.

^g. $7.50 ~

Hours

Mon. & Fri. - 9-8

Store

m

* **4B]g" ****t~

6

25% OFF
25% OFF
30% OFF
50% OFF
50% OFF
50% OFF
20% OFF
307r OFF

25% OFF

Tue & Wed. - 9-6
Thu. & Sat. - 9-6

Surprise your family. Write home often, even when you don't need
money.
As for money, we assume that you'll want to keep track of what you
have and what you spend. Otherwise, you run the risk of not having it
just when you need it most. Besides, if you know what you've done
with your money, it's easier to get more from home.
Sure, you know what we'll say is the answer. A checking account. At
the Bank of Wood County. Why at our bank? Well, we have a convenient University Office at 445 E. Wooster right off campus, where we've
served B.G. students and faculty for 9 years. Plus, we have two different checking plans—one just right for the number of checks you'll
need to write during the year. And, a Wood County checking account
saves you time because it eliminates the inconvenience of cashing out
of town checks, is recognized by stores all over town and provides you
with complete financial records.
Why don't you come in and see us about a checking account right
away. Have something new and smart to report to the family in that
first letter.
Whether you have one of our checking accounts or not, stop in and see
us. We like students.

Checking Account Application
Name

.Age.

Address: Campus.
Home: Street.
City_

.State.

.Zip.

. State.

.Z'p.

Accounts With Other Banks: Bank(s).
City

Monday through Saturday, 11 AM to 4 PM
AT PONDEROSA

ft"

£ui

said

granted
was
$28,000 for
replacing student room lounge
chairs in Rodgers Quadrangle

Write Home Often

ALL INTERESTED
GIRLS ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND A HOUSE PARTY
WITH BAND FRIDAY
NIGHT AT 8:30

BUYS A
GREAT

FREE 2 PAIRS
OF EARRINGS

Rock n roll'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH IS ON!

Men appreciate
way we get thei
shirts sparkling white or
color bright.
(They like the
low cost, too)

Also approved aas a total
expenditure ol $119,500 lor
renovation and improvement
of residence and dining halls
from auxiliary lunds
The
largest
expenditure

"Sunshine 90 away today, don't fool much like dancing. .
Sparkler

Vote workshop planned
\- .in outgrowth of
Emergency Conference

from page 1

) SALE ON

Family Staa" • Toaaad Grtwn Salad ■ Hoi Bullerad Roll

OR

Choppad Steak ■ Toaaed Graan Salad ■ Hot Butlerad Roll

9t\ ±<
PRICE WAS

Bank Of Wood County

PRICE NOW IS

LEATHER HIP BELTS $6.00
$2.49
STERLING RINGS $6 & $4.50 $3.00 & $2.50
INCENSE $.75 (15 slicks)
$.39
PAPERS (7 flavors) 7 FOR $1.75 7 FOR $.90

PLUS 50 OTHER ITEMS
FREE 2 PAIRS
OF EARRINGS

FREE

FREE 2 PAIRS
OF EARRINGS

A f ULL
SERVICE
BANK

PONDEROSA STEAE HOUSE
v>wre &6a ihngs ore ctoctys hoppenncj

1544E. WOOSTER

Main Office 1 30 S. Main • University Office 445 E. Wooster
North Baltimore Office 214 N. Main • Perrysburg Office 131 Louisiana
Member of The Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

4/Tfce BG Newt, Friday. Jaaury 7,1VR

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'Woodstock'-sixties' dream revisited
By Jack Nachbar
When
1
first
saw
"Woodstock' not quite two
years ago, like most people.
I was dazzled by it.
There was the excitement

of seeing the great event
take shape
There was all
the great music And most
of all. there was the
technical
editing-three
screens packed with color,
movement and energy that

bv some miracle didn't seem
to let down for three hours.
Seeing "Woodstock'' now
brings on entirely different
feelings
THE MAGNITUDE of the
concert and the technical

accomplishments are still
impressive But these things
become secondary to the
film's visions of idealized
vitality.
Seeing "Woodstock" now
is like remembering a great

INKSTONE ANNOUNCEMENT
(undergraduates only)

POSITION OPEN FOR ART EDITOR (student with
experience in design preferred) STAFF POSITIONS OPEN IN FICTION AND POETRY (see
below).
Deadlines for submitting manuscripts are:
Poetry
Tuesday. February 1
Fiction
Tuesday. February 1
Art & photography
Tuesday. February 15
(address manuscripts to INKSTONE. c/o Eng
lish Oept Include name, campus address &
telephone)
Would you like to help select the poetry &
fiction for INKSTONE this year? Fill out application and attend first staff meeting 5:00
p.m., Room 200 Oniversity Hall Monday.
January 10
Application blanks for all staff available in
English Department Office

PROFESSOR SBO'S COURSE
EVALUATION

OTHER SBO SERVICES

PROBLEM SOLVER
2-2951
for

Responses still being
accepted; pick up forms
at Dorm main desks and
405 Student Services Bldg.

ccc
(Complaint. Comment,
and Compliment Buieau)

2-2289 3-5 M-F

problems with profs

parking . dorms, elc

We'll liy to get a
response about any
and all gripes

FOOD COUPON
EXCHANGE
2-2951

Results on file at
405 St. Services Bldg.

let us know how much
you want to buy
or sell and we'll
conned buyeis with sellers

party that happened long
ago. The party wasn't as
good as I remember it, in
fact I know it wasn't, but it
continues
to
give
me
pleasure to remember it that

never really could have
happened.
Seeing
"Woodstock"
again. I got the feeling
similar to the one 1 usually
get when I see a good movie
musical.
Musicals are America's
contribution to the pure
essence of joy They present
a world so full of life and
magical possibility that the
only appropriate way of
expressing these things are
through the elaborate rituals
of song and dance.
Astaire
dancing
with
Rogers in the gazebo in "Top
Hat." Judy Garland singing
"Dear
Mr.
Gable"
in
"Broadway Melody of 1938."
the "America" sequence in
"West Side Story" are some
of
the
most
glorious
moments in the history of
entertainment.

way.
Soon after "Woodstock"
was first released, critics
were quick to point out that
the film wasn't realistic.
The food had been lousy,
there had been hundreds of
bad trips, a couple of people
died there.
Yet the movie made bad
food a people's picnic, bad
weather
a happy slide
through the mud. and pain
and death something that
only happened back in the
cities.
I didn't want to believe the
critics then
"Woodstock"
as a documentary showing
the triumph of the new
culture
I looked at that
screen
and
saw
the
possibilities of peaceful joy
realized and I didn't want
people telling me it wasn't
so
NOW, OF course. I know it
wasn't so.
Peace marches couldn't be
hoard over the chatter of the
football announcer on the
White l.'ouse TV.
Then there was Altamont.
And as boredom seems to
increase
almost
daily,
taking drugs has turned
from happy experimentation
In just another type of lonely
desperation
The
nearly
perfect
i't'lcbralion of a new life in
"Woodstock"
seems
a
dream now. something that

Concert
A faculty concert by VtoUsI
liernard Linden and pianist
Elizabeth
Cobb,
will
be
presented
at
8:15
p.m..
Saturday in the Hnn.il I'all of
the School of Music
The concert is free and open
In the public

Cnpr

1
S
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
25
28
SI
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

ACROSS
Kennel eounds.
Woman's tide.
Pale color.
Inrilr.
Cockpit.
Pit for drelnaic.
Atoll between
Hawaii and
Guam: 2 word*.
Spanish man's
name.
Mlnlaler.
Indiana.
Carriea out.
Severe.
Supply new
coven for booka.
Interrupts, aa a
conversation:
Colloq: 2 words.
Lew of the
cinema.
Historic site
in Teiat.
Mauna
.
Brothers:
Abbr.
Cathode's opposite.
Insincere talk.
French department.
Best. Mills-, etc.

46
50
51
53
54
55
56
57
58
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BATES Sc SPRINGER, Inc.
MANAGERS:

352-5088
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HO— PICO* THE

NOMfJtaaToF AlBLie
PW0* HtsTafP
iNtjice.

S, FR»M HIS
Ttvursv-^eieiE?

Januan 7 Wtl

Stadium

28
29

YcxJ CAH "rtsui-

SCAI.i:\n\i,

M..IMI..\

27

hy Brani porker and Johnny hurt

LOST

STADIUM VIEW across from Bowling
Green Stadium is now taking applications
from mature students for winter quarter.
You and two or three of your friends can
live in a beautifully furnished 2 or 3 bedroom suite for as little as $85.00 per person.
See this great value today!

25
26

Australian state.
Arbiters: Colloq.
Prinsate.
Sacred pictures.
San
, Riviera
resort.
Herrings'
relatives.
Moroccan port.
Eagle's retreat:
Var.
Sound of scorn:
2 words.
Conceal.
Early Creek
colony.
Of birth.
Bother.
Lovely: Colloq.
Musical
compositions.
Abba of Israel.
Exchanges.
Sparsely.
Transmitter.
First novelist to
win Pulitter
I'riie. 1918.
Face: Span.
Black earth.
Mrs. Ilelmer.
Shortly.
Tidings.
Overawe.
Small: Dial.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUHlf

-~*m>- CLaSSIFIED
WIIM

24

DOWN
1 Loud, harsh cry.
2 Building beam.
3 Lap dog, for
short.
4 Regular beam:
Slang.
5 Kind of potatoes.
6 French
city.
7 Much loved.
8 New England
cape.
9 Went with
speed: 2 words.
10 Desire earnestly

Note to western fans;
Sunday at 8:15 p m in 105
l.'anna
Hall.
"The
Iron
Horse" will be shown free.
This 1924 three-hour epic is
the picture that first brought
national recognition to the
greatest
of
all
western
directors. John Ford

APPLICANT Hece POZ Y 0P*H
-Trie JOP OP WAi- J fPVK
/*E£.rWr«iC.
-f TS»t-

(

11
12
IS
18
22

Obsession.
Student's need.
Type of shoe.
Cautious.
Forward.
Houeewlfe'e
need.
Man from Butte.
Normandy city.
Symbol of a
March birthday.
City on the Oka.
Textile city of N
France.
In line.
Viiilanl.
Senior.
Without: Poet.

WE NEVER believe for a
moment that the song and
■dance world of the movie
musical is real. But we take
pleasure
in
experiencing
how other
poeple
have
imagined and created such a
world.
"Woodstock" might best
be remembered as the great
movie musical of the 1960s
Just as Ruby Keeler's rise
from the chorus line to
stardom symbolized an ideal
of success in the thirties.
400.000 smiling faces singing
along about Vietnam with
Country Joe was a lovely
dream of the sixties.
The sixties are long gone:
the party's over
But
another
look
at
"Woodstock" is a reminder
that the memory now is
perhaps better than the
laughter was then

THE WIZARD OF ID

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
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Amendment 'predictable circumstance'

Faculty decision 'emotional reaction'
By Rote Haene
Dr Greer Litton Fox.
chairperson of Faculty
Senate's Ad Hoc Committee
on the Status of Women,
called the Senate's derision to
amend her committee's
proposal claiming definite
discrimination against women
faculty
members
a
"predictable circumstance."
The proposal originally
read
"That department
chairmen and committees of
all departments concerned
with promotion, salary,
tenure and with recruitment
and hiring.
address
themselves to the problem of
pattern discrimination by sex
which exists in rank, salary
and numbers of women at

Wylr—M Ok.

Snow
TUn

Bowling Green State
University."
The statement was
amended at Faculty Senate's
Dec. 7 meeting to read "if it is
found to exist" rather than
"which exists."
Dr. Fox pointed out that the
Senate vote was very close.
She said many Senate
members had not read the
report, so it was likely their
votes were an "emotional
reaction" to the situation.
An assistant professor of
sociology. Dr Fox said most
studies such as that of the ad
hoc committee are useless
diversion areas for persons
seeking change
"Data is fine, but there
must be agreement on the

it save the news*

Registration slated
for creative arts

Scenes set
from operas
Participant! In the school of
Music s Opera Workshop will
perform scenes from three
operas at 8 15 p.m . Monday,
in the Recital I'all of the
School of Music Bldg
Scenes to be presented are
trom The Quepn of Spades."
by Tchaikovsky. Offenbach's
Tales of I 'of I man. " and
The Ballad of Baby Doe" by
Douglas Moore
Assistant professor of music
Barbara Lockard will direct
the performances
The workshop is designed to
give music students practical
experience in performance,
staging and acting
The

program

is

Iree

the

THROUGH
THE
preliminary findings of the ad
hoc committee, it was

revealed that there are
marked differences between
salaries of male and female
faculty members and that
even when allowing for
certain variable factors the

Ski deadline Tues.
The
deadline
for
registration in I'PE 200, the
special ski workshop to be
held in Aspen. Colo . is Jan
11
According to Dr Hichard
Bowers, associate professor
of t'ealth and Physical
Education, three or four
students have enrolled in the

course but more are expected
at the end of this week or next
Mondav or Tuesday
The
workshop will be limited to 15
students.
A $50 deposit is required at
the time of registration
For more information,
contact Ms Sally Parent,
instructor in PPE. 372J200 or Dr. Bowers at 372-2876

PHI MU ACTIVES
WELCOME BACK:
Lynn Cahoon
Dixie Jackson
Jayne Stewart
HAPPY PLEDGING!

FRENCH-SPANISH MAJORS
VISTA/PEACE CORPS

discovery art class for three
to five-year-olds also will be
scheduled
IN ADDITION, piano and
stringed orchestra will be
offered to advance level
students
Lessons will be given after
school on weekdays and
Saturdayi in the School of
Music Bldg but parents of
preschool children may
arrange for lessons on
weekday mornings or in the
early afternoon.
Fees will differ according to
the area ol instruction.
Persons interested in
obtaining further information
should contact Lois Forbes,
director of the program, at
372-2721

of

Sherrie Rea
June Budreau
Jodi Schmidt
Kathyy Hatala

This child, clod in layers of clothing,
probably waited as long as the rest of
us for the white stuff to fall.

Registration for the winter
quarter creative arts program
will be held from 10 a m to
noon. Saturday Jan 15. in the
School of Music
The program is designed to
give local children an
opportunity tor greater
exposure to the fine arts It is
open to all three to 18-vearolds
Claim "ill be offered in
general art. drawing, general
music, piano, violin, cello and
stringed orchestra
A

interpretation
problem" she said

ON CAMPUS - JAN. 11-13
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• USA
• AFRICA
• LATIN AMERICA

differences
are not the situation and establishing
eliminated The committee individual case documentation
also found that a greater for their findings
proportion of women than
Although Dr. Fox hopes to
men has served at the same maintain a "middle of the
level for a longer lime period
road" attitude in eliminating
discrimination, she said it is
The ad hoc committee is "time lo quit playing nice girl
currently looking further into games "

PI KAPPA ALPHA
LITTLE SIS RUSH
PARTY TONIGHT
All interested girls
welcome!
8 30 at the house

PHIMU
WELCOMES BACK
THEIR 7 FANTASTIC
PLEDGES
June Boudreau

Jayne Stewart

UNIVERSITY HALL- GROUND FLOOR

"DYNASTY7

Congratulations

BETAS

AT
THE FA BA
IN
TOLEDO

for

winning the alMtat
Hockey Championship
6 Years in a row
creates one dynasty

Sherri Rea

Lynn Cahoon

Kathy Hatala

Jodi Schmidt
Dixie Jackson

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE

1

$100

ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'t REQUIRED

XI NIlAV — OPENING 'Til. J P.M. - ADILTS Sl.M

Jan. 10 Thru Jan. 24
At the Corner Secor & Sylvania

Sigma Phi Epsilon Congratulates:
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK - ENDS JAN. 11
r»oture. Iv«. 7:20, 9 30-Sol -Sun 2, 3:40, 5:20. 7:20, 9:30

and

Rick Breeze

open lo the public

All-American In Track
the right
contraceptive
for you

Iii everyone) life there) a

U.A.O. Coffee House Circuit

SUMMER OF 42
ARob€ilKV.I..q.iii R. ' . ■ \ ': •• Pv; ..; ;
JENNIFERONEIU ■ G»RY CRIMES • JERRY HOUSER
HfRUANRAUCHtR

Right. bKiuti n't' •ffactiva'
Right, because it's gentle so you
can use it with confidence And
those are tho big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Ovar tan years

HELP
YOURSELF
TO SOME
EXPERT
ADVICE
Oitf l Note-, ire ftii.trn with
you in mind The eipeit
scholars who D'epjre them
a no* what you need to help
you unde'iund the tou|hest
liteMry works the* anjlyre
characters discuss
underlying meanings,
interpret fipijm . ill with a
vie* to**rd helping you get
more than |u*i a g'*de out ot
literature courses Titles
available now cover neatly
200 frequently assigned plays
and novel*

of tasting and medical studies
prove Emko one of the most
affective contraceptives available Yet it contains no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
general health and well being.
Of course, Emko Foam has
other important advantages,
too There are no complicated
schedules to follow, no prescriptions or fittings, end you use it
only whan you need protection.
Besides, you hardly know it's
there. With all of these advantages, you owe it to yourself
to try Emko.

Emko Foam Two Ways...
• Ragular with delicate, claar
applicator
• PraFH. that can ba liUad up
to ona week in advance

/SSLF-

• (Mltl£l*l<itllM

PRESENTS

ZAFTIG
ZAFTIG HAS PERFORMED AT T.U., THE
UNIVERSITIES OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA
THE POISON APPLE IN DETROIT. AND THE
VILLAGE GATE IN NEW YORK CITY .

JANUARY 4, 5, 6 — 8:30, 10:00
JANUARY 7, 8 — 8:00, 9:30, 11:00

THI CMKOCO.. er LOUIS MO

Sit III en Weeieier
leeks Art Sail

Oil! i-t (ice

IN THE CARNATION ROOM IN THE UNION
ADMISSION IS ONLY 25c AT THE DOOR

RICHARD A ROIM
"—

R06ERI MUIUGAN
*

""

OLIVER CONANT
WICHfl If GRAND
■■■':.':„..

Now Playing Eve. "MINX" • 7, 9:45-"F£MAlt" - 840
Sol.-Sun. "MINX" - 3:50, 7, 9:45 - "KMAIE" - 2, 5, «:20

EXTRAORDINARY EXCITING SHOW

Pa|e </Tke BG Newt, Friday. January 7.1*72

Cagers, Grapplers, leers meet OU
Wrestlers host MAC champs

Falcons face league opener
By Jack Carle
Sports Kdilor

It will be the baffling Ohio
University. Bobcats against
the
"yo -yo-hke"
liowling
Green Falcons in tomorrow
nigh is
Mid-American
Conference opener for buth
squads
The Bobcats are S-6 on the
season but have losl oil five
games played on the road so
far
HI1 moved Into Ihe
Associated
Press Tup 20
teams earlier m Ihe year after
beating Hit; Ten powers Ohio
State and Indiana
Bui. since beating Indiana,
ohm has l»st live games in .i
row
Tin' Bobcats have been
bothered l»\ injuries and Ihe
four spots up front arc up lor
grabs between Dennis Rusch
Tom Rk-cardi. Dave Ball. Bob
I'owell.Todd Lalichand Billy
Brown
In lasl Tuesday's
game against Missouri. Tom
Conic started on the poinl
with I'owell, Lalich Rlccardl
anil Rusch in Ihefronl court

junior college transter and
Rusch was the big leaper on
the freshman team last year."
said I'aley
Also. I'owell.
Kin,inli and Lalich are in
double
figures
lor
the
Bobcats
IMi will counter Ihe double
stack OU offense with a line
up ol Tom Scott,
Brian
Seanlan. Jell Lessig. Al Ituss
and either Le l.'enson or
Dalvnn Hadenhop

After a three week lay oil and a week ol getting back into
liape the freshman basketball team Will return to Ihe battle
I'I unds with a lough encounter against Lake Michigan Junior
College 5 :Hlp m tomorrow at Anderson Arena
Tuesday night Coach Suesberry sent his warriors through a
brown and while scrimmage thai was played under game
conditions Suesberry put Ins two big men i Hill Toward and
Cornelius Cash) on opposite sides anil made both ol the teams
run 10 help eliminate some of Ihe holiday hang over
The while team was Ihe victor, taking a 98-82 verdict over the

leers might test OU's fans

The "name" teams are gone
for this season, the holiday
tournaments are m the record
books and now Jack Vivian's
hockey team iniisl concern
itseit with the immediate
problem ol winning a league
championship
Bowling Green opens its
Central Collegiate
I'ocke)
Association campaign al Bud
Arena
m
Athens
lonighl
againsl Ihe loops
weak
sister Ohio University The
two teams also square oit
Saturday
The Bobcats once known .is
"the New York Yankees ol
Ohio College hockes ' because
they never losl in the Buckeye
State, could now In- more
aptly called
the Cleveland
Indians ol
Ohio hockey"
because lhe\ seldom win
IN ITS past two seasons.
Ohio has linishcd in Ihe cellar
ol ihe CCI'A s ancestot the
Muleastern Collegiate I'ocke)
\s..K latKHt and from the
looks ol things lliey can make
it three In a row with little
trouble
lit, has won two
Straight MCI'A lilies and are
favored i" cop the CCI'A
crown this season
The closes) Ihe Bobcats
have ever come to beating
Howling til ecu came early in
the 197071 season when Ihey
tied
the Falcons, 2-2 in
overtime
BG has won the
other eight games played
In ihe past the Falcons
haven't had to worn so much
about what the Bobcats would
do to them when Ihey traveled
to Athens, as much as what
the tans might do
"THE CROWDS can be
pretty bad, but most ol the
boys have played there before
and know what it's like so we
shouldn't
be alleclcd too
much.'' said Vivian
Not exactly known as Ihe
friendliest contingent to hi a
college arena. Ohio's fans
have been known lo hurl
various objects al the other
team among other things
All too olten the games
themselves turn into "hack

Dead wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard has been having his
problems lately,
and the
situation doesn't promise to
get any better when the
Falcons host defending MidAmerican
Conference
champion Ohio University at
Memorial fall tommorrow at
2 p.m. in Ihe season-opener
Admission to the meet is free
Bellard had surgery during
the Christmas holiday and
hasn't fully recovered from
the operation Worse though,
injuries
and
ineligibilities
have
forced
another
reshuffling of the team lineup,
which was juggled due lo
injuries before the Christmas
break
Al least four of the starters
at
the
Ohio
State
Quadrangular Dec 4 will be
oul
of
action
tomorrow,
including heavyweight John
Jacquot.
Bowling
Green's
only individual champion al
the OSU meet
Jacquol is
scholaslically ineligible this

By Kenny White
Sports Writer

l.'e's a

ByFredR.Orllip
Assistant Sports Kditor

Sports Writer

Freshmen home

I.ili' surging brown team Jell Montgomery ripped the chords
lor a game high 2!' points while Skip I'oward and Brent Moss
had28and 16points, respectively, in pacing Ihe while team
AtTORDINt; TO FALCON
Cornelius Cash hit 2ti |n>ints and hauled down 22 rebounds
coach Pal I'aley, the Bobcats
Ron Webei scored 211 points while Dick Selgo and Dave Burner
run double stack offense al the
added IH and lf» points respectively lor Ihe brown as they tried
ton) line anil air 'by fat Hie
to catch the torrid shooting while team
most physical team in our
league
"I WANTKD to run Ihem lo get ihem bat k into the swing of
"They have Conic and he's a
things." Coach Suesberry said In the first lull scrimmage Die
real class player
iv has
learn looked very good passing the ball playing defense and
played m
Ihe shadow ol
i nulling Ihe plays All Ihe players were rested occasionally lo
someone the lasl two years
keep the holiday rest from taking its toll
now he has come into his
Tomorrow's game should be ver) interesting contest for the
own
commented I'aley
young Falcons because lake Michigan is a well-rounded team
Conic is Ihe lop III' scorer
with lug men and Impressive of tensive statistics Their current
averaging 17 f> points a game
record is iti-ii They won the championship in Ihe Junior College
I'aley Indicated that Rusch
I'olnlay Tournament
anil Hue anil play inside with
The starling lineup ol Cash and Weber on the front line.
I'owell and l.ahch on lop in
Toward in the pivot and Montgomery and Selgo on the wings
the double stack offense
Will answer the whistle It will be the third game ol the season
Hiccaidi is a pleasant
lor the freshman who are II lor the year

surprise for Ihem

By Dan Cassedy

Kadenhop is the top Falcon
scorer with 18 points while
LeStig 114 11 and Scott 113 11
are also in double ligures
I'enson is coming back after a
knee injury but lit; is hurt at
the guard spot with only COcaptain Tom llabik available
behind Huss and Lessig
The season has been one of
hills and valleys according to
I'aley and he is hoping lor a
lull tomorrow night

and wack" affairs -as Vivian
puts it ihe kinds ol matches
(hat llSliall) draw more hlood
then anything else
BIT THE Bobcats are
improved this season, even
Ihough they're still not close
to the caliber ol their league
competitors (Ohio state, St.
Loin-. Btii
Goalie Dennis Taworth. a
second learn
all -MCI'A

selection last season is back
along with top scorers Kd
Miindy and John Jacob
Miindy was Ihe No 4 scorer in
the MCi-'A last season and
Jacob scored Ili goals two
seasons ago hut dropped out ol
school last yen
The Bobcats, however, have
little else to boast about and

quarter.
FOOT
INJURIES
have
eliminated Joe Finneran 11.14DOUnderl and Mike Metting
i!67i from competition until
at least next Saturday when
Ktmny Wh.i.
Dalynn Kudcnhop

Ticket information
Tickets
for
tomorrow
nights Bowling Green-Ohio
University basketball game at
Anderson Ucna are now on
sale al the Memorial Tall
Ticket
Office
Hailing
a
sellout, tickets Will also Inavailable al
Ihe gate on
Sal unlay night
Tickets are priced al $2 lor
publk' reserved and $1 lor
student general admission
Studenl II' cards must
presented Students holding
athletic ticket books will lie
admitted on coupon number
10

Tickets for next Saturday home ln» key game with Ohio
State will go on gale Monday
morning, Jan 10, in Memorial
Tall and at the ice \nn.i
the Falcons will be looking to Skate Shop I'ockey tickets
take advantage id Oil's lackcl are priced al $i f>o for the
depth
general public, $1 tor faculty

and
$ 50
lor
ami
Stall
students ID cards iniisl be
pi pscnted
\
hockey
sellout
is
expected, and tans arc urged
lo
purchase
tickets
in
advance

the Falcons host Miami
Doug Wise 11771 contracted
mononucleosis and was sent
home, and l.es Arko 11421
returning from a bout with
tonsillitis injured his knee in
practice
Wednesday
However.
Bellard
expects
Arko lo start
These are the kind of
things that constantly happen
in a contact sport.'' said
Bellard
This past week has been the
Falcons'
only
organized
practice since their third

place at OSU five weeks ago
Bellard is concerned about
OU's advantage over BG in
this aspect, since the Bobcats
have already compiled a 2-1
record and competed in three
invitationals. one of which
they won <Sunshine Open i
THE BOBCATS come lo BG
ranked 13th nationally in the
preseason by the Wrestling
Coaches
Association
magazine They lost two MAC
champions to graduation, but
Ihey
return
two
other
individual champs and three
runners-up
"This year's 1OU1 team I
think to be better than last
vear's
team.'' commented
Bellard
"Last year we walked into
the Ohio Convocation Center
open-mouthed
and
awestruck,
said the 19-year
BG mentor, "and they shut us
out 32-0
Bellard doesn't
expect
a
■complete
turn-around
in
tomorrow's match, even with
■the whitewash burning in
■some of the Falcon's minds
■The (ombination of Falcon
injuries
and
Bobcat
experience should prove too
much to overcome
The prospects "aren't very
promising." Bellard said
Realistically,
we're
.ml mall lied "
"We always go out to win
and I'm sure the iBG i boys
will have a positive attitude,
but it's unfortunate we meet
these guys IOUI at this stage
of the season "
Nonetheless. Ihe Falcons
will get an early look at their
MAC chances when ihey face
the Bobcats tomorrow
The starters for the Falcons
should include Mark Contos
11181. Al Won lack 11261. and
probably Tom O'Neal 1134 >
with Finneran injured and

Randy
Breit
academically
ineligible
If l.es Arko con't
start at 142. Lee Sechler will
take his place

DENNIS O'NEIL (1501 and
Steve Taylor (1581 will open
for the Falcons, and Brian
Russell 11671 will get his first
start this year with Metting
out with a broken foot Dave
Nteset or Mark Pun will lake
Doug Wise's place at 177
Last year's most valuable
player. Dave Wolfe will start
at
190 with Jerry Norbo
moving up to heavyweight
OL' will counter with Rich
Panella • 1181. Joe Zvchowuz
<126i. Bob Mason 1.14 Greg
Morgan il42>. Bob Tscholl or
Cliff
Dukes
11501
Bruce
Prycyk 1158•. Bruce Posta
11671. Russ Johnson lI77l.
Barry Reighard 1190i. and Bill
Ranno
at
heavyweight
Posta
and
Johnson
were
MAC champs last year

Eraa
$1.00
THURSDAY IS
STUDENT NIGHT
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D. REQUIRED
BARGAIN HOUR
OPENING Til 3 PM SUNOAV
All ADUHS SI 00

NOW SHOWING
Catch 22 Eve at 7 00
Sat Sun at 2 15 7 00

KII-22

IS THE MOST
MOVINGJHE
MOST INTELLIGENT. THE MOST
HUMANE-OH JO
HELL WITH IT! IT'S THE BEST
AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS
II
I

BIG FAT
SALE
Jeans and Casual Slacks
SAVE FROM

20% TO 50% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS
NOW 1/3 OFF

-VlNCINT CAN8V
N T TiMf S

»•««•■■• ■ <•» ■ *irt
• MUMOmSFIlM
WUiMKHi

c*«*
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jam sun
WU.UM

tamttum mian

BOOM now annum iramius
naiim as wnni jaitan
OftSOMMTI11[S utMikt snivjinuaiisi
nssainaauuriiMiauBWi
Mention VMS —..■—. mw

'Goodbye. Columbus"
EM JI9 25
SJI

Sun ai 4 30 9 26

SHOES — BOOTS TOO
NOW UP TO 1/2 OFF
KNIT SHIRTS AND SWEATERS
20% TO 50% OFF

THE DEN

Coming Soon

"fJiety Harry"
"Go-Between"
"Oiaaonds art Forever'

